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  Newsletter   October 2022 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

FLASHY FALL! 
“The tints of autumn … a mighty flower garden blossoming under the spell of the enchanter, frost.” 

~ John Greenleaf Whittier ~ 

 
 

JUST A BRANCH 
by Greg Holt, MWLA President 

 

Early in the spring I noticed a small birch branch that due to the vagaries of wind and current had lodged itself 
between some rocks and one of the posts of our dock right near the shoreline. It was mostly underwater, with 
just a little sticking up into the air.  

I got down on my hands and knees and was thinking about the easiest way to reach in and remove it. It seemed 
like the best way was to get in the water which I didn’t want to do at the time and as it looked like something I 
could put off for a while, I left it. I saw it again the next time down at the dock and realized it really wasn’t on 
the side of the dock that we use when we go swimming, and it wasn’t where we launch any canoes or kayaks.  
It was on the side where we tie up our boat, but the branch wasn’t in the way of that either.    

As the summer progressed, I did see schools of minnows swimming around the branch. I also saw some 
tadpoles wiggling under and around it - they were the big ones. I really can’t identify the different types of 
tadpoles, but I like to think they were the bullfrog variety. Off and on, dragonflies would perch on a part of the 
branch above the water, maybe resting between forays to eat mosquitoes - I don’t know. 
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What happened on or about that branch when I wasn’t looking, I don’t know either. Were larger fish cruising 
by and looking for a meal? Was a mink occasionally on it at night? I do know that a kingfisher occasionally will 
sit on one of the posts of my dock farther from the shore, several yards away from the branch in the water. Did 

the branch in the water maybe make the hunting better for the kingfisher? Who knows? 

Over the last few years it seems like we have had less trouble with geese down by the shore. That may be 
because our buffer has slowly grown denser, or maybe it’s because a greater variety of types of plants have 
appeared there. If the geese do come up on land it is generally in one of two spots, one of which is where that 
branch lodged last spring. Did we have less geese again this year? I think so but have not kept any data on it.  
And if we had less, did it have anything to do with the branch? Another unknown.  

There are a lot of unknowns about that branch. But the one thing I think I know is that I got more pleasure out 
of it than I would have had if I had removed it.  

A VERY SINCERE THANK YOU! 
Everyone living on the MW Chain and surrounding area shares the responsibility of protecting it, so please tell 
your friends and neighbors of our accomplishments and encourage them to become MWLA members. Your 
ongoing support and involvement is essential if we are to continue to be a meaningful and thriving organization. 
Thank you to everyone who has contributed to our efforts to “maintain, protect and enhance the quality of the 
Manitowish Waters Chain of Lakes and other Township waters.”  

 
For those who have not yet renewed their membership, we encourage you to visit our website at 
www.mwlakes.com to download a renewal application form and mail it in. Annual dues are only $25.00 and 
run from June 1 to May 31 of the following year.  

MWLA ELECTS OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS AT 30th ANNUAL MEETING 

The Manitowish Waters Lakes Association held 
its 30th Annual Meeting on Saturday, July 30th at 
the North Lakeland Discovery Center. The 
membership was welcomed by MWLA President, 
Greg Holt on a beautiful, sunny morning with a 
delicious breakfast of a variety of egg casseroles, 
homemade crullers, and fruit plates from Save-
More Food Market in Minocqua, 

The MWLA’s mission is to “protect, maintain and 
enhance our waters”. We are able to accomplish 
this through our partnerships with the North 
Lakeland Discovery Center, WDNR, and the 

Towns of Manitowish Waters and Boulder Junction. 

During the business portion of the meeting, the following officers and directors were elected:  

• Officers (1-year term ending July 2023) 
Greg Holt, President; Angela Dombrowicki, Vice President; Eleanor Butler, Treasurer; Karen Dixon, Secretary. 

• Directors (2-year terms ending July 2024) 
Mary Bowlus, Paul Puccinelli, Delp Schafer 

Greg Holt recognized and thanked departing board member Lynn Schroeder for his service on the board. He 
gave of his time and resources to the Association and will be missed. Appreciation was expressed to area 
businesses, members, and board members for their contribution to the raffle that helps raise money for 

mission-led projects. 

The educational program included presentations by the following:  

http://www.mwlakes.com/
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• Tom Kramer, Headwaters Basin Chapter Chairman - Walleyes for Tomorrow fish stocking project  

• Dan Perry, Manitowish Chain Water Safety Patrol 

• Heidi Putnam, Vilas County Land & Water Conservation Department - Rice Creek Erosion & Pollution 
Study  

• Greg Holt, MWLA - Rest Lake Property Acquisition 

• Jamie VandenLangenberg, North Lakeland Discovery Center Water Program Director - Shoreland 
Preservation  
 

Mark your calendar for next year’s MWLA Annual Meeting which will be held on Saturday, July 29 th, 2023.  

 
                   FALL DRAW DOWN REMINDER 
 
Beginning on October 1st, the water level of the MW Chain began to be drawn 
down from 8'0" to reach the final winter level on or before October 31st.  This 
operation of the dam allows the owners of the dam to accomplish a difficult 
task, to drop 3.5 feet of water over 4000+ acres of lakes and channels by 
October 31st.   

 
 

OUR LAKES NEED YOUR HELP 
by Ted Rulseh, President, Oneida County Lakes and Rivers Association 

 
You are invited to share this information with your lake association, district or friends group and with your personal 

networks.  Excerpts from Ted’s email: 
Our lakes are at a critical juncture, as they face growing threats that include: 

• Hazardous wakes from high-powered wake surf and wakeboard boats 

• Tourist rooming houses that, while introducing families to the charms of the Northwoods, also add to 
lake crowding and may overtax septic systems 

• Continued risks from aquatic invasive species 

• Inadequate zoning protection for sensitive lake shorelines 

• Potential future impacts from metallic sulfide mining and large-scale livestock operations 
 
Addressing these and other issues will require strong effort from those who care about the environmental 
integrity and scenic values of the Northwoods, which form the foundation of our tourism economy and quality 
of life. Are you willing to step up? 
 
Wake boats: A rising wave 
If you have wake boats on your lake and find the waves they create disturbing, you are not alone. Among lake 
property owners across Wisconsin (and other states), moves are afoot to regulate these boats, and to secure 
scientific data to justify restrictions on their operation. 

This year the Town of Woodruff passed an ordinance covering Mid Lake (on the Minocqua Chain) that forbids 
operating a boat creating an elevated wake more than 50 feet long within 700 feet “from any shoreline, dock, 
pier, raft or other restricted area.” The ordinance defines an elevated wake as being greater than 24 inches. 

The Town of Hayward in Sawyer County has adopted a similar ordinance.  

Meanwhile, an organization in the Vilas County Town of Presque Isle, the Last Wilderness Alliance, is urging 
the town board to adopt an ordinance to restrict wake boating. The sum and substance of the proposed 
ordinance is: “The operation of a boat in a manner that intentionally magnifies its wake for recreational 
purposes such as wake boarding, wake surfing or wake jumping is prohibited on any lake or river within the 
township boundaries.”  
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Various scientific studies are under way in Wisconsin, Minnesota and elsewhere to document the impact of 
enhanced wakes. Anecdotal evidence of harm from enhanced wakes is abundant. Ultimately, scientific data is 
the best way to justify regulating what increasingly are called “hazardous wakes.” To cite one concern, growing 
evidence suggests that wake boats have significant impacts on lake bottoms, stirring up sediment and re-
suspending phosphorus 

If you are interested in wake boats and their impacts, detailed information is available via the Last Wilderness 
Alliance, https://lastwildernessalliance.org/. Also check out this report from the Michigan DNR Fisheries 

Division:  https://mymlsa.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/DNR-Wake-Boat-Report.pdf. 

New book explores threats to our lakes 
The University of Wisconsin Press has just released a new book by OCLRA president Ted Rulseh, “Ripple 
Effects: How We’re Loving Our Lakes to Death.” The book takes an in-depth look at the various threats to the 
lakes of the Upper Midwest and how the waters can be protected. You can find out more at 
https://uwpress.wisc.edu/books/5965.htm. 
 

MORE INFORMATION ON LAKE CAPACITY 
“Mike Engleson from Wisconsin Lakes spoke at July’s Six County Lakes and Rivers Conference, regarding the 
impacts of recreational uses of water in the state. This presentation was boiled down from a larger presentation 
of a webinar from the University of Wisconsin Extension last fall. Those impacts are one of the main focuses 
for Wisconsin Lakes right now, he said.” (excerpt from article by Beckie Gaskill, Lakeland Times). 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N24NMFX_a1M 

 
STATUS REPORT ON WAKE BOAT LEGISLATION EFFORTS 

edited from a report by Jeff Meessmann, Last Wilderness Alliance 

Six hazardous wake citizen resolutions were submitted to the Wisconsin Conservation Congress in April 2022 
and are only voted on in the county of origin. The resolutions were sent on to the  Motorized Recreation 
Committee that unanimously voted to recommend that the resolutions continue in the WCC process. The next 
step is for the Motorized Recreation Committee to present and recommend advancement of the resolutions to 
the District Leadership Committee in Late October. If they decide to approve, the resolutions would appear in 
the next WCC Citizen Resolution survey in April 2023. In the 2023 survey, the resolutions would be voted on 
by all counties in Wisconsin. For a complete description of the Hazardous Wake Citizen Resolutions and the 
WCC process, visit the DNR Website. 

TOURIST ROOMING HOUSE ISSUE  
Short-term rentals are an increasing concern in the Northwoods. They may be great for our economy but not 
so great for our lakes. Noise, trash, septic, pets, parking, lighting, boats, campfires – is there a need for 
regulation? Oneida County Lakes and Rivers Association is currently working with their County Board to 
address these issues and create regulations. The Vilas County Lakes and Rivers Association is discussing 
how to approach the Vilas County Board on these issues. For more information about what OCLRA is doing, 
please go use this link http://www.oclra.org/uploads/7/4/3/4/74342595/trh_guide_rf_b_.pdf 
 
Bob Thome gave a presentation on “Tourist Rooming Houses – Vacation Rentals” at the 2022 Six-County 
Lakes & Rivers Conference in July. To access his presentation go to https://vclra.org/wp-
content/uploads/2022/08/2022-Thome-6-county-AVC-TRH.pdf 

 
NLDC WATER PROGRAM UPDATE 

by Jamie VandenLangenberg, Water Program Director at the Discovery Center, jamie@discoverycenter.net 

Help Out a Friend, the Freshwater Mussel 
Why are freshwater mussels so important? Mussels filter pesticides, mercury, and other pollution from the 
water and keep it out of fish. They also accumulate nutrients through filter feeding and convert it into food that 

https://lastwildernessalliance.org/
https://mymlsa.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/DNR-Wake-Boat-Report.pdf
https://uwpress.wisc.edu/books/5965.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N24NMFX_a1M
http://www.oclra.org/uploads/7/4/3/4/74342595/trh_guide_rf_b_.pdf
https://vclra.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/2022-Thome-6-county-AVC-TRH.pdf
https://vclra.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/2022-Thome-6-county-AVC-TRH.pdf
mailto:jamie@discoverycenter.net
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is used by fish and other invertebrates, in addition to being a source of food for otters, racoons, muskrats, 
ducks, fish and other wading birds.  
 
Every fall, the dam draw down on the Manitowish 
Chain occurs. This process begins on October 1 
and decreases the water level 3.5 feet on the 
Chain over the course of 30 days. Although many 
aquatic organisms are able to adapt to these 
changes in water levels, some animals may 
struggle. Mussels often spend their entire lives in 
a small section of a river or lakebed. Mussels can 
use their muscular foot to move, but often only 
short distances over a long period. They are 
extremely important for lake ecosystems and 
freshwater mussels (Family Unionidae) are the 
most imperiled group of animals in the world. With 
nearly 65% of North American species considered endangered, there are 24 of the 52 species of mussels in 
Wisconsin that are threatened, endangered, or special concern. 
 
What can you do to help??? 
During the drawdown (October), take some time to walk the shorelines of shallow areas throughout the 
Manitowish Chain of Lakes and move mussels back into the water. Look for them in areas where the water 
has recently receded. Freshwater mussels do not move quickly and sometimes may be left to dry out if they 
cannot keep up with the lowering water.  These efforts can help maintain the mussel population and help keep 
our lakes healthy. 

 
An Aquatic Herbarium 
What is an herbarium you ask? An herbarium is a collection of plant 

specimens that are stored for many reasons 
including education, species identification, 
for science and research, and the list goes 
on. This summer the Water Program team 
began their own herbarium of aquatic plants 
(and a few terrestrial ones that we just 
couldn’t resist!) that are stored at the North 
Lakeland Discovery Center.  
 
This project was led by Lake Technician, 
Rebecca Fagley, as her summer project. We 
began collecting one specimen of every 
species we’ve encountered in the 
Northwoods lakes and rivers. The process 
for preserving aquatic plants is quite 

creative. Aquatic plants often have very thin leaves, such as the bladderworts (Utricularia spp.) and small 
pondweeds (Potamogeton spp.) which can be very delicate and become limp and entangled when they are 
taken out of the water. To get these plants to press flat and in character, we float them in a bin of water and 
submerge a piece of paper beneath them, slowly raising the paper so that the plant is brought out of the water 
and left pressed onto the paper. Plants are then pressed, as terrestrial specimens are, in a plant press, dried, 
and then stored with labels for identification and information. If you’re interested in viewing our herbarium 
collection, reach out to Water Program Director, Jamie Van.  
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Science and Shipwrecks 
Two members of our water program team recently attended a 
workshop offered by SeaGrant to learn about ways to incorporate the 
Great Lakes into our educational workshops.  This trip offered so many 
creative ideas for teaching water related content, such as activities for 
PH, dissolved oxygen, water quality, sampling techniques, light-wave 
lengths through water, and more! One that really stood out was the use 
of ROVs (Remote Operated Vehicles) underwater! We learned how 
and why this tool is used, got to see an ROV operated on a shipwreck 
in Lake Michigan, and learned about where we can access several 
ROV’s to use with visiting schools on site at the Discovery Center. We 
look forward to exploring Statehouse Lake underwater and teaching 
kids about technology and the underwater world.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Reminder – please get your AIS volunteer hours to 
Jamie ASAP! This is vital information that helps fund our 
grants. 

 
 

ARE YOU A CONSCIENTIOUS LAKE STEWARD? 

• My lake property has a 35’ natural vegetation buffer zone along the entire shoreline. 

• I always leave natural woody items in the lake (trees, branches, leaves, twigs, logs, etc.).  

• I have only the legal number of boat slips (lifts, etc.) allowed for my lake frontage. 

• I never pull or rake native vegetation out of the water along my lake frontage. 

• I have not created a lot of impervious surfaces within 75’ of my shore (impervious means to not let 
water flow freely into the ground). 

• I have created rain gardens or water diversion systems to prevent erosion run-off into my lake. 

• I do not have any bright lights facing the lake from my property and do not leave any bright lights on 
long after dark that face the lake. I consider using motion detector or timed lights, light shields, and/or 
low wattage bulbs. 

• I do not let personal visitors from other lakes launch boats on my property without careful inspection 
and removal of aquatic vegetation form the boat and trailer. 

• I do not use fertilizers or other strong chemicals on my property. 

• I have my septic system registered on the county inspection list and maintain it regularly. 

• I know and abide by all boating regulations for my lake. 

• I volunteer to help my local lake association in preventing the spread of invasive species into our local 
waters. 

• I do not create loud noise near the lake that will disturb my lake neighbors (radios, leaf blowers, chain 
saws, lawn mowers, etc.)I do not shoot off fireworks from my lake property. 

• The surface area of my docks does not exceed the legal limit allowed. 
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• I do not rake or blow yard debris into the water (leaves, pine needles). 

• I do not litter when boating – if I carry it in, I carry it out. 

• I observe loons, eagles, turtles and other wildlife from a distance.  

 
FALL ON THE FARM 

The Manitowish Waters Chamber of Commerce revamped Cran-a-rama for 2022 and titled it “Fall on the Farm 
in Manitowish Waters - a blend of the traditional celebration of cranberries with new autumnal, harvest, and 
farm features.” The Manitowish Waters Lakes Association, North Lakeland Discovery Center, and the Vilas 
County Lakes and Rivers Association had booths at the event to provide information regarding the preservation 
of our water and ecosystem. 

     MWLA board members Angie Dombrowicki & Jody Miller                                         NLDC booth display 

 
Games at Fall on the Farm – Guess How Many Acorns? 

Did you stop by our booths to play our game, guess how many acorns? This fun game was to help folks 
understand the importance of Oak trees in our ecosystem. Did you know Oaks support more life forms than 
any other native North American tree? 

There were 758 acorns! The winner, 10-year-old Jack Brooks, with a guess of 739 acorns, will be receiving a 
$50 gift certificate to Aberdeen Restaurant and a hardcover copy of  The Nature of Oaks: The Rich Ecology 
of Our Most Essential Native Trees, written by Douglas W. Tallamy. 

Prizes were donated by the Manitowish Waters Lakes Association and the North Lakeland Discovery Center. 

WILD RICE RESEARCH 
excerpts from John Bates’ Lakeland Times article 

John Bates wrote an article in the September 16 Lakeland Times on Susan Knight’s presentation at the 
Discovery Center  in regard to the research that is being done by Trout Lake Station on the decline of wild rice 
populations in particular Northwoods  lakes. So far, the results are inconclusive, but Susan (resident 
Limnologist) says wild rice is under assault by higher-than-average water levels in the past half-decade, big 
rains that may flush seedlings downstream, milder winters, and more water fowl that eat the plant such as 
swans, AIS, fluctuations in water levels due to dams, shoreline development and mining resulting in poorer 
water quality. “Further study is clearly warranted because keeping viable wild rice populations matters not only 
to people but to a host of wildlife” (John Bates). You can access John’s entire article online if you subscribe to 
the Lakeland Times. 
 

NLDC CAPITAL CAMPAIGN UPDATE 

The MWLA has been in partnership with the Discovery Center for over ten years while closely collaborating 
with their staff, the DNR, and the Town of Manitowish Waters to monitor, educate, prevent, and control aquatic 
invasive species in all the waters of our township. Therefore, we want our membership to be informed of the 
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exciting progress happening with the renovation of the Lodge and the addition of Discovery Hall that will contain 
the new Nature Center, store, classrooms, and public bathrooms. 
 
The following text is from the most recent NLDC e-blast to its members 
and donors: 
Here at the Discovery Center we are starting to experience brisk mornings 
and cool breezes as the first colors of fall paint the leaves of the forest in 
the Northwoods. The community begins to pack away their swimsuits and 
locate the flannel shirts from the back of the closet.  
 
The construction project on campus is perfectly in sync with the season 
change as the crew works on insulating your new Discovery Hall. We see 
insulation fill the gaps in the fresh framing and start to dream of all the 
program, facility, and personnel gaps this will allow us to fill for years to come. 

This all started with your dedication and unwavering ethic of care for the 
Northwoods. It continues as you keep your eyes on the future and 
demonstrate support for the capital campaign. Your impact has now 
reached a national level as thirty 9th grade students from Tacoma 
Washington arrived for a weeklong stay at the Discovery Center to study 
and experience land conservation. Hosting these inquisitive students is a 
huge leap for your Discovery Center, in terms of extending its reach outside 
of the Midwest. 
When you consider the facilitation of a full-service residential group, it is 
impossible to ignore the influence you have had on personnel. It takes 

strategic cooperation from experienced maintenance, education, facilities, and administration staff to ensure a 
successful experience for the group. With only one month notice, this small but mighty team was able to plan, 
prepare, and execute this transformative program.  
 
Now, the organization will be able to leverage this project to recruit similar 
groups and use the experience to refine residential operating procedures. 
Inspiring and teaching these bright young minds would not have been 
possible without your devotion. 

As you can see, your Discovery Center is officially falling into the next 
season of its legacy. All of this is simply to say how much we appreciate 
your dedication to the mission of the North Lakeland Discovery Center. 
You are the driving force behind this organization and should be very 
proud of the progress you have inspired. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Like Us On Facebook  or go to https://www.facebook.com/ManitowishWatersLakesAssociation 

The MWLA Board of Directors appreciates your continued support. 
  
Greg Holt   Angela Dombrowicki  Eleanor Butler   Karen Dixon 
President   Vice President   Treasurer  Secretary 

  
 Carla Hameister   Mary Bowlus    Tom Kramer   Mike McKeon 
   
 Jody Miller  Paul Puccinelli    Delp Schafer   
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